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Welcome to the Inaugural Dinner and Induction Ceremonies of the Euclid

High School Sports Hall of Fame.

High Schools represented are Euclid Central, Euclid Shore, Euclid Senior

and Euclid High.

We are especially proud of the distinguished records and remarkable

achievements of our first group of inductees. The sixteen athletes in the

group compile a high school record of 28 All-Conference selections, 20

Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic choices and 13 All-State winners.

As collegians these athletes earned 15 All-Conference, 2 All-State and 5

Ail-American honors.

In the group, we have 7 professional athletes, a U.S. Olympian and a world

champion!

1987 EUCLID HIGH SCHOOL
SPORTS HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES:

Lenny Sadosky 1929 Bob Marich 1950

Joe Sintic 1929 Stan Intihar 1952

Frank Montana 1939 Don Visic 1953

Frank Skeya 1940 Joe Nossek 1958

"Babe" Lipovic 1941 El Orazen 1961

Neal Nelson 1943 Tom Murphy 1963

Bill Kerslake 1947 Berkie Reichenbach 1963

Crayton Mast 1947

Coaches

Ian Glass 1970

Clarence Eckert

Walt Schwegler

Honorary

Mike Marsh

Kenneth Sims



PROGRAM

SOCIAL HOUR 6:00 - 7:00 P.M.

WELCOME Chuck Hill

INVOCATION Joe Mayer

DINNER 7:00 P.M.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES John Telich

(TV Channel 8 Sports Caster)

INTRODUCTION OF SPECIAL GUEST. John Fell

Assistant to the Superintendent of Euclid Schools

Bill McGuinness

Principal, Euclid High School

Anthony J. Guinta

Mayor, City of Euclid

INDUCTION CEREMONIES

CLOSING REMARKS Chuck Hill

BENEDICTION Joe Mayer



LENARD K. SADOSKY.... Euclid Central, 1929

One of the all-time greats from old Euclid Central, LENNY SADOSKY
won three letters each in football, basketball and track. He was an All-

League selection in football his last two years.

At Ohio University, Lenny starred in football, basketball and track. There
he played four years of football, three of basketball and ran three years of

track. In his last year, he was a football Honorable Mention Ail-American.
He played professional football for two years with the early Cleveland

Rams and wasastarononeofthefinestteamsevertoplay in Euclid—The
Euclid Kiwanis semi-pro team which was probably one of the most
respected teams in Ohio. Two other charter Euclid Hall of Fame
inductees, Joe Sintic, and Mike Marsh also played on this team.
Lenny is retired and lives in St. Petersburg, Florida.



JOSEPH SINTIC....Euclid Central, 1929

As a High School Athlete, JOE SINTIC earned three letters each in

football, wrestling, baseball and track. He made All-Conference twice in

football and was the greater Cleveland City Wrestling Champion for two
years at 160 pounds.

At Ohio University, he was a three year star fullback and a three year
varsity wrestler. In football, he made All-Ohio for two years on Ohio
University Teams that were League Champions all three years Joe played.

Returning to Euclid, Joe played with two other Euclid Hall of Famerson
the memorable professional Euclid Kiwanis Team of that era. We found a

witness who watched the Euclid Kiwanis Team run all over the Cleveland
Rams of that year.

Joe was a teacher and coach for three years at Roosevelt and Euclid

Central. He coached football and wrestling.

Joe Sintic is now retired and living in Mexico where he is an avid

fisherman.



FRANK MONTANA... .Euclid Shore, 1939
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FRANK MONTANA was a three letter winner in football, basketball and
baseball in an outstanding high school career.

In football, team captain two years, All-Conference two years and a
Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic in 1938. As a basketball player, Frank
was an All-Conference and an ALL-Scholastic in 1938.

Frank played freshman football and basketball at Purdue University but

his college career was stopped by World War II.

His youngest brother, a most promising athlete, was killed in the tragic

accident which seriously injured several athletes, including one of our
current Hall of Fame Inductees.

Frank has worked in labor relations at TRW for many years — is now
retired — and enjoying 14 grandchildren!



FRANK SKEYA.... Euclid Central, 1940

One of the most versatile athletes ever to play Euclid high school sports.

FRANK SKEYA was an outstanding performer in football, basketball,

wrestling, baseball and track. He earned three letters each in football,

basketball and baseball. He also earned two letters each in wrestling and
track for a total of 13 varsity letters! He was team captain for football.

basketball and baseball.

Frank made All-Conference in football, basketball and baseball for two
years; and was a Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic in football and
basketball in his senior year. As an aside, he won the State 1 00 yard dash
championship as a senior. Frank's college career at Miami University was
interrupted by World War II. He served in the U.S. Navy for three years.

Frank was killed in a freak truck accident in 1953.



FRED E. LIPOVEC....Euclid Shore, 1941
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FRED "BABE" LIPOVEC earned letters in four sports at Euclid Shore.
He played football, basketball, and baseball. ..and was an outstanding
wrestler. He captained the football and baseball teams and earned All-

Conference Honors in both sports.

In hisjunioryear—returning homefrom practice with some team-mates
one dark evening, a car plowed into the group with fatal and tragic results.

"Babe" was seriously injured and caused him to miss the State Wrestling
Finals in hisjunioryear. The following year he re-injured a damaged knee
two weeks before the State Meet and was told he could not participate in

athletics anymore. "Babe" won the City Championship and, because
there were no provisions for any faculty member to take him to Columbus,
"Babe" hitch-hiked there and won the 1 55 pound State Championship! He
said he won it for his family, his school and for himself.

His injuries curtailed a promising college career at Ohio State University

where he participated in football and wrestling for a year. A possible

professional wrestling future also was lost.

During World War II, "Babe" was a legend in the U.S. Navy, taking on all

comers as his ship toured the South Pacific Islands. Legend has it that he
never lost a fight, which considerably improved the financial status of his

ship-mates.



NEAL NELSON....Euclid Shore, 1943

At Euclid Shore, NEAL NELSON earned three letters in football, three in

basketball and three in baseball. In 1942 he was captain of the football

team, and made All-Conference.
In basketball Neal played on the 1942 and 1943 Greater Cleveland

Conference Championship teams. In 1 943 he was team captain and made
All-Conference and Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic.

As a baseball player Neal was captain of the teams in 1942 and 1943
which won conference championships. He was an All-Conference
selection both years.

On a scholarship to Kent State University, Neal earned three letters in

football and three in baseball. He was captain of the Kent State football

team in 1947.
Neal coached high school football, basketball and baseball. ...and

college football. He enjoyed coaching careers at Euclid Senior,
Willoughby South and Case-Western Reserve University.

Neal was voted into the Ohio High School Coaches' Hall of Fame in

1974. He is now retired and living in Florida.



WILLIAM R. KERSLAKE.... Euclid Central, 1947

BILL KERSLAKE is a world champion! It would take a book to record his

accomplishments.
At Euclid Central he lettered in football and track. Atthattime Central did

not have a wrestling program, the sport in which Bill would become a
legend in the sports world.

Bill had an outstanding career at Case Tech where he played football and
set a new college record in the shot put. He also started his wrestling

career then. In football he earned three letters, made All-Conference and
All-Ohio. He was voted the outstanding athlete in Case in 1951.

In wrestling his achievements are legendary:
He was a member of the 1952, 1956 and 1960 U.S. Olympic teams.
He was undefeated in the United States from 1 952 to 1 960, winning 76

straight matches and 15 National Championships. Whether it was
collegiate style, Greco-Roman or free style, Bill placed first in the National

AAU Tournaments a total of 21 times!

Bill was the heavyweight champion in the 1955 Pan-American Games
and was Captain of the U.S. team which competed in the 1954 World
Wrestling Tournament in Tokyo, Japan.

Bill Kerslake is the inaugural member of the Case-Western University

Hall of Fame and the inaugural member of the Cleveland Sports Hall of

Fame. Bill isa member of the Helms Hall of Fame in wrestling and in 1981
was elected to the National Wrestling Hall of Fame.
He is also proud of being the 1966 Middleburg Hts. Slow Pitch Batting

Champion with an average of .653. Bill is an engineer with NASA.



CRAYTON W. MAST.... Euclid Shore, 1947

CRAYTON MAST earned letters in football, wrestling and track. As a
fullback, he was team captain and made All-Conference two years. In his

senior years, he was chosen to the Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic team.
In 1946, Crayton was the State shot put champion. In 1947, he placed
second in the State Wrestling Tournament at 186 pounds.

Crayton went on to Fullerton College of UCLA where he participated in

football, wrestling and track. He was an All-Conference guard in football.

In 1 952 and 1 953 was a star fullback with an army team which toured the

Country playing a college and service schedule.



ROBERT MARICH.... Euclid Shore, 1950

BOB MARICH was a three-time State wrestling Champion! He was
champion at 165 pounds in 1947, and at 186 pounds in 1948 and 1949.

He was also the runner-up in the shot put in the State Championships in

1949. Bob was an outstanding football player and won All-Conference
honors two years in a row as a fullback.

Bob had a fine football career at the University of Cincinnati where he
made All-Ohio and All-Mid-American in 1952 and 1953. He was an
Honorable Mention Ail-American in 1953. Bob played in the 1953 North-

South Shrine Game and was named Outstanding Athlete at Cincinnati in

his senior year.

Bob enjoyed a ten year football coaching career with stints at Nyack
High School, Massillon High School and the United States Military

Academy at West Point.

Bob is deceased.



STANLEY V. INTIHAR...Euclid Senior, 1952

STAN INTIHAR won two letters in football, three in basketball and two in

track.

In football he was a team captain, made All-Conference, Greater
Cleveland All-Scholastic and All-State. He was voted MVP in the Lake
Erie League by the Cleveland Touchdown Club.

As a basketball player he was team captain and made All-Conference.
Stan was a State finalist in the discus throw in 1 952.

At Cornell University Stan starred in football and track. In football he
made All-Ivy League, All-East and was an Honorable Mention Ail-

American.
Stan was drafted by the Green Bay Packers but chose to pursue an

engineering career in industry.

Stan still lives in the Cleveland area and is a vice-president at TRW.



DONALD J. VISIC.-Euclid Senior, 1953

In high school, DON VISIC won three letters in football, two in basketball
and two in track. 1 952 was a big year for Don. He was a fine performer in

basketball and track and distinguished himself in football.... being a Co-
Captain and making All-Conference and Greater Cleveland All-Scholas-
tic. He was also an All-State Honorable Mention.

At Ohio State University, Don earned three football letters, he was a
member of the 1954 squad which were Big Ten, Rosebowl and National

Champions. They were undefeated in that year. In 1955 they were again
Big Ten Champions.
Don went on to play in the Canadian Professional Football League with

the British Columbia Lions. He played there eight years, during which time
the Lions won the Grey Cup, symbolic of the National Canadian Football

Championship, in 1963 and 1964.
Don is also a member of the Euclid High School Academic Hall of Fame.

He is currently a vice-president with an investment firm in Canada.



JOSEPH NOSSEK....Euclid Senior, 1958

In high school, JOE NOSSEK earned three varsity letters in baseball

and two in basketball. He was All-Conference and All-State in baseball.

Joe won a baseball scholarship to Ohio University where he continued
an outstanding baseball career. He made All-Mid-American honors in

1 960 and 1 961 and was first team ALL-American in 1 961

.

Joe went on to a long professional baseball career. He played
centerfield for Minnesota, Kansas City, Oakland and the St. Louis

Cardinals. He has been a coach for the past 13 years in Milwaukee.
Cleveland, Chicago and Kansas City where he is currently a mainstay on
the coaching staff.

Joe got his baseball start as an outstanding pitcher in the Euclid Little

League.



EDWARD J. ORAZEN.... Euclid Senior, 1961
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Ed Orazen lettered in football and wrestling as a high school athlete. In

football, he was team captain, All-Conference, Greater Cleveland All-

Scholastic and an All-Ohio selection. He was a Press-Star twice and
played in the North-South All-Star High School football game.

In Wrestling, Ed was a team captain, placed third in the State at 175
pounds in 1960 and was the State Heavyweight Champion 1961.

At Ohio State University Ed enjoyed outstanding success in football. He
was voted the Outstanding Sophomore Award in 1962 and the MVP
Award in 1964. Ed played in the 1964 Blue-Gray game where he was
voted the outstanding defensive player. In that sameyear he made second
team All-Big Ten and the Football News Ail-American Team.



THOMAS A. MURPHY....Euclid Senior, 1963
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At Euclid Senior High School TOM MURPHY earned letters in baseball.

basketball and cross country. He played on the 1963 Euclid Senior High
School State High School baseball team and was an All-Greater

Cleveland All-Scholastic and made All-State in that year.

At Ohio University he was a three year starter in baseball and was
selected to play on a USA team which played the national teams of Korea
and Japan.
As a professional, Tom has enjoyed a fine ten year pitching career with

the California Angels, Kansas City Royals, St. LouisCardinals, Milwaukee
Brewers, Boston Red Sox and the Toronto Blue Jays.

In 1970 he won 16 games for the California Angels and in 1974 was a

runner-up forthe Fireman of the Year Award while with Milwaukee when
he had 10 wins, 20 saves and a 1.90 earned run average.



HAROLD R. REICHENBACH.... Euclid Senior, 1963

BERKE REICHENBACH lettered in three sports in an outstanding high

school career. In 1 963 he was team captain in all three: football, basketball

and baseball. In that same year he earned All-Conference and Greater
Cleveland All-Scholastic Honors in all three sports! He was also an
Honorable Mention All-State in basketball and a first team All-State in

baseball.

At Ohio University he played basketball and baseball and was voted
All-Mid-American for two years in each sport.

In 1966 he signed a professional baseball contract with the Chicago
White Sox and played in the organization for five years.

Berke credits his success to the fine coaching he received as a student-

athlete at Euclid Senior High School. He is now a successful businessman
in San Diego, California.



IAN S. GLASS.. ..Euclid Senior, 1970
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In high school, IAN GLASS enjoyed an outstanding career in football

and wrestling. As a football player, he was team captain, was voted the

team's MVP Award, made the All-Conference team, was voted the MVP
Award in the Conference, made the Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic

Team and received All-State Honorable Mention. He received Notre
Dame Club Knute Rochne Award and the Cleveland Touchdown Club
Lou Groza Award as the outstanding high school player in Greater
Cleveland. Ian was also a sectional wrestling champion.

At Yale University he lettered in football and enjoyed a distinguished
academic career. He graduated in three years, Cum Laude.
He went on to medical school at Case-Western Reserve University and

graduated with honors. Dr. Ian Glass is a member of the staff at Euclid
Clinic Foundation.



CLARENCE ECKERT....Coach

In 25 years of coaching Wrestling at Euclid Shore and Euclid Senior
High Schools CLARENCE ECKERT established records and a reputation

second to none. Probably the most popular coach in Euclid History, "Eck"
was warm, friendly, enthusiastic, extremely knowledgeable and dedicated
to his family, the youth he served in many capacities and to the sport he
loved so much.

In his personal athletic career, "Eck" played high school football. ...and

was a varsity basketball cheerleader.
With no previous experience, he became one of the finest wrestlers in

Kent State's history, losing only one match in three years.

Clarence Eckert's coaching career is equally outstanding. With a dual

meet record of 246 wins, 42 losses and 4 ties. He won three State

Championships, six District and three Sectional Championships, and
seven Conference Championships. Only once in 25 years did his team
finish out of the State top ten. "Eck" turned out 22 individual State

Champions and 18 runners-up.
"A remarkable record for a most beloved coach"



WALTER SCHWEGLER....Coach
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WALTER SCHWEGLER exemplifies the title of "Coach". Walt was a
warm, solicitous, helpful, understanding yetfirm, demanding and inspiring

friend of his student-athletes.

After a successful high school athletic career at Shaw where he starred

in football, basketball, track and baseball, Walt entered Baldwin-Wallace
College where he is a member of the Athletic Hall Of Fame. He was a

stand-out in football and basketball and was voted All-Ohio in his senior

year in both sports.

Walt has served Euclid for over 42 years as a teacher, coach, dean of

boys, assistant principal, principal, adult education director and is

currently a member of the Board of Education.
His coaching record is outstanding. At Euclid Shore, his teams were

football champions or co-champions nine of the twelve years he coached
and were undefeated twice.

Truly a friend of our young people, Walter Schwegler truly believes if

given the proper leadership, youth will follow.



GEORGE C. MARSH....Honorary

The City Of Euclid Sports and Recreation Programs would not be near
what they are without the support, devoted attention and general
influence of "MIKE" MARSH. After an illustrious personal athletic career,

Mike settled in Euclid to raise his family and became one of our most
devoted and industrious citizens.

At East Tech High School, Mike played football, basketball and ran
track. He was team captain and in his senior year, made All-Conference,
Greater Cleveland All-Scholasticand All-Ohio in football. He isa member
of the East Tech Hall Of Fame at Ohio State University, he was an All-Big

Ten selection in 1929 and 1930. He set a record by playing seven
consecutive 60-minute games. Mike also played a year at Roanoke
College in Virginia where he was an All-Conference tackle.

Mike played Pro-Ball with the Canton Bulldogs and the then famous
Euclid KiwanisTeam on which heteamed with two other of our inductees,

Len Sadosky and Joe Sintic.

As a citizen, Mike was a founding father of the Euclid YMCA, the East
Shore Methodist Church Mens Club and the Euclid High Boosters Club.

He served as an officer in each of these organizations and devoted much
time working for each. Mike was a member of the Euclid Recreation
Commission from it's inception and served as secretary.

Mike was honored for over 5,000 hours of volunteer work at Euclid

General Hospital. He was a member of Kiwanis, the Blade and Edge Club
and the Curling Club.

Euclid is grateful for the years that Mike Marsh graced our city with his

devotion and activity.



KENNETH J. SIMS.. ..Honorary

KENNETH SIMS, Mayor of Euclid for 32 years, was a man of citizenship,

community and humanity. He was a most respected, revered man who
worked long hours in devotion to his job. Simply put, he said, "Euclid is my
heart."

We remember Ken Sims as an enthusiastic sports fan and a devoted
booster of Euclid Athletics. Whenever possible, he would send teams off

with good wishes and meet them when they returned. Ever-present at

local sports events, he was considered the number one fan of Euclid
Athletics. He never was too busy for young people whom he considered
the future of our City and Nation.

Mayor Sims was forced to retire from office in his twelfth term after

suffering a heart attack. He died in Florida in 1975, but left Euclid with a
legacy of good government and a devotion to community.



CATEGORIES AND QUALIFICATIONS
FOR NOMINEES

There shall be three (3) categories of nominees eligible:

A Athlete:

An athlete's class must have graduated at least ten (10) years prior to selection.

B. Coach /Athletic Administrator:

1. A coach or athletic administrator must have served on the staff of Euclid

schools.

2. A coach or athletic administrator must have retired or left the school.

C. Honorary:

An honorary nominee must have made a significant impact on the Euclid High

Schools sports programs who would not otherwise qualify as an athlete or as a coach

or athletic administrator.

D. Criteria

1

.

Varsity level of competition

2. Leadership

3. Impact on athletic program

4. All Scholastic

5. All Ohio or State champion

6. State or national record holder

7. All-Star teams

8. School record holder, etc.

9. Postgraduate image

10. Outstanding postgraduate sports achievements

1987 EUCLID HIGH SCHOOLS
SPORTS HALL OF FAME COMMITTEE:

Chuck Hill, Chairman Joe Mayer

Sandi Bambic Don Mohr
Pat Buck Mike Papouras

Jim Calvert Walt Schwegler

Audree Fox Ed Stoch

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS:

Bob Addis

Justin Antonini

Bill McGuinness


